
Communications Committee Meeting 
Thursday, 7.5.18 8:15 am 

MINUTES 
 
 
Present:  Eric, Peder, Verandah, Penny, Sheila, Elly 
Absent:  Michelle, Nathanael, Lynn King 
 
The Guilford website has +/- 275 pages, about 3 of which folks use 
 
Our Committee’s vision is to create a means of communication in our community that  
relates and weaves together our stories, activities and opportunities so that all can be included.  
This includes print and social media. 
 
Eric Jones provided the committee with a proposal for redesigning our current Guilfordvt.net 
website which the committee will present to the SB for consideration on 7.9.18. 

1. Redesign and upgrade guilfordvt.net onto Wordpress to help us make our Town’s info 
more user accessible, for all devices still accessible to all public  

2. Push out info via subscription invitation; emphasizing anonymity of subscriber to web 
managers 

3. Include current website info and more robust community calendar 
4. Enhance - Figure out what we might want to include, link to, add 
5. Enable community conversations 
6. Provide links to Guilford organizations and entities 

 
 
 
Content is Key 

● Menu 
○ Calendar of Town Events, Town Office Meetings 
○ Agenda and Minutes 
○ Agenda 
○ FLUSH OUT 

 
 
WordPress is ONE of the platforms being considered, although it may be Google. 

● User Roles can be delineated and assigned 
● Would work well because email can be used to send out messages and subscribers can 

opt in to the blog/website 
 
The committee has much work to do, beyond redesigning a website. We need to figure out how 
to create a limited public forum with rules. Per Jim Barlow, at the VLCT education seminar in 
April 2018, said: 



1. For last 150 or so years, communication was one-way and static: from Town to the 
Public  (Town Report, Town website, articles) 

2. Facebook page, Twitter etc. = beginning of a two-way communication process, as we 
receive feedback on what’s posted. 

3. Benefits of Electronic Media 
a. Ability to convey important information to community in a timely manner 
b. Opportunity to receive feedback from community and increase public 

participation 
4. It’s permissible to establish a limited public forum.  (e.g. SB meeting where we can 

limit the time a person is allowed to speak, to remove disruptors per SB rules of 
procedure.) 

5. STRONG advice: establish rules in advance to limit discussion to certain topics 
and speakers and time.  Rules would include: 

a. Prohibit discriminatory, obscene, and profane language. 
b. Comments not related to the topic will be removed. (e.g., as with the agenda for 

SB meetings).   
c. Then must monitor and moderate the comments to ensure compliance with the 

policies. 
6. Use social media to create a limited public forum – the electronic equivalent of a 

moderated discussion at the SB meeting. 
 
NEXT STEP 

1. SB to discuss and act 
2. Communications committee to consider steps to execute vision 


